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Committed   by Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

As I think about this word, "committed", I see that the essence of our Christian faith is wrapped 

up in this word.  Being committed is so important that many people have come to have a false be-

lief that they are saved when they really are not. This false sense of security has brought the 

Christian church into a sorry state of affairs.  When you study 
through the seven churches in Revelations 2 & 3, you see 
churches that describe our contemporary churches.   

 

"Committed" has two very 
important aspects that you 
need to give careful thought 
to.  The first aspect is how 
committed Jesus is to all of 
us.  In Psalm 94:14 (NLT) it 
says, “The LORD will not re-
ject his people; he will not 
abandon his special posses-
sion.” He is so committed to 
us that in Romans 5:8 (NLT) 
it says, “But God showed his 

great love for us by sending Christ to die for us while we were 
still sinners.”  We can also come boldly before the Lord and 
cast all of our cares on Him.  We can let all of our requests be 
known to Him.  In Philippians 4:6 (HCSB) it says. “Don’t worry 
about anything, but in everything, through prayer and petition 
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God.” 
 

The point here is that God is so committed to us that He gave 
His one and only Son to die on the cross for us.  He gave His 
best and His ultimate sacrifice because of His love and com-
mitment to us.  For all of us, that should be enough, but His 
love and commitment did not stop there.  He then tells us that 
we can make all of our requests known to Him through prayer 
and petition.  He did not just send Jesus to die on the cross 
and then leave us.  NO!  He tells us that He will never leave us 
nor forsake us.  In fact He tells us that He is so committed to 
us that He will even guide us, instruct us, resource us, and em-
power us to deal with all of our personal issues so that we can 
accomplish all that He has placed before us.  It is in this com-
mitted relationship with us, that God has proven Himself to be 
a God of love, mercy, and grace.  He is committed to loving us 
in this way all the way into, and through, eternity. 
  

He is so committed to us that even when we are displeasing to 
Him (even to the point of being repulsive to Him) He still loves 
us and gives us many opportunities to repent.  In Ezekiel 33:11 

(NLT) it says, “As surely as I live, says the Sovereign LORD, I 
take no pleasure in the death of wicked people. I only want 
them to turn from their wicked ways so they can live. Turn! 
Turn from your wickedness, O people of Israel! Why should you 
die?”   He is so committed to us and in love with us that He will 
hold out His hand of love, mercy, grace, and forgiveness to us 
even as we may be lying on our deathbed.  This is demon-
strated so powerfully when we see at the crucifixion one of the 
thieves being crucified with Jesus turns to Him and says, 
“Remember me when you come into your Kingdom.”  Jesus 
then replied to Him, “Today you shall be with me in paradise.” 
 

We certainly don’t deserve God’s committed love!  I thank God 
because He grants to me what I do not deserve.  I deserve only 
His wrath and His judgment.  But, instead He showers me with 
His love and forgiveness.  I deserve an eternity in Hell for all of 
the sins I have committed, but His love and forgiveness grants 
me an eternity in Heaven.  This truth baffles my mind and 
humbles me.   
 

However, as patient and loving as God is to us, His righteous-
ness and justice will not allow anything evil into Heaven.  In 
Revelation 21:27 (NLT) it says, “Nothing evil will be allowed to 
enter, nor anyone who practices shameful idolatry and dishon-
esty—but only those whose names are written in the Lamb’s 
Book of Life.”  So this brings us to the second aspect of this 
term, "committed". 
 

We have just looked at the first aspect from the perspective of 
God’s sovereign 
and holy view.  
Now we have to 
turn to our part in 
being committed.  I 
must warn you that 
The Great Com-
mandment is not a 
suggestion that we 
should consider 
rather, it is a com-
mandment that we 
must  yield our lives  
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to.  If we are not committed we may not   make   it   In  the seven  letters  to   the seven churches in  Revelations 2 & 3, over and 
over again, it says, to those with ears, let them listen.  Then it says that to those who overcome, they will have the keys to 
eternal life.   
 

Not only is God committed to us, we need to be committed to Him.  We need to be so committed to Him that we are seeking 
with  all of our lives to make The Great Commandment our highest priority.  This commandment is found in Matthew 22:37-40 
(NLT) where it says, 37Jesus replied, “‘You must love the LORD your God with all your heart, all your soul, and all your mind.’ 
38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39A second is equally important: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ 40The entire law 
and all the demands of the prophets are based on these two commandments.”   

 

The sad thing about commitment is that either you are committed or you are not.  Either you are 
committed to loving the Lord our God with all of your heart, soul, and mind or you are not.  This is true 
because to be only partially committed really means that you are not committed.  In Revelation 3:16 
(NLT) it says, “But since you are like lukewarm water, neither hot nor cold, I will spit you out of my 
mouth!”  Being “lukewarm” or partially committed is not good.  This passage says that it is repulsive to 
the Lord and it makes Him sick.  It is so important that you are not fooled into believing that it is OK to be 
partially committed.  That is a lie from the pit of Hell that can and will bring you great destruction.   
 

A big question that we need to answer is, Can we do the will of God if we do not love Him with all of our heart, soul, and mind?  
See if you can answer this question after reading the following passages:  Matthew 7:21-23 (NLT) 21“Not everyone who calls out 
to me, ‘Lord! Lord!’ will enter the Kingdom of Heaven. Only those who actually do the will of my Father in heaven will enter.  22On 
judgment day many will say to me, ‘Lord! Lord! We prophesied in your name and cast out demons in your name and performed 
many miracles in your name.’ 23But I will reply, ‘I never knew you. Get away from me, you who break God’s laws.’  and  1 John 
2:3-6 (NLT) 3And we can be sure that we know him if we obey his commandments. 4If someone claims, “I know God,” but doesn’t 
obey God’s commandments, that person is a liar and is not living in the truth. 5But those who obey God’s word truly show how 
completely they love him. That is how we know we are living in him. 6Those who say they live in God should live their lives as 
Jesus did. 
 

Although there may be different degrees of maturity in Christ Jesus, there is only one level of commitment.  We need to be fully 
committed to loving Jesus Christ with all of our heart, mind, and soul.  Don’t allow yourself to be fooled into thinking that a 
partial commitment to Jesus Christ is enough.  We need to abide by the standards that God has set for us and not by the 
standards that we think up.  In the end, only God's standards will count. 

 
 
 

For Family Movie Night 
Snack size 

candies 

snack siz
e  

gra
nola bars 

Snack size 

fruit snacks 

Pencils 

erasers 

pencil sharpener 

Drop off donations at  
Church Office  
by Friday, July 31  

or contact Clarice at 463-9981 

snack size  

crackers 
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continuation from page 1 

MCBA Ladies Tea
Saturday, August 8, 2015

10:00am Registration

Program and Lunch 10:30 – 12:30

•Kahului Baptist Church

Grace Motonaga along with other speakers from 
recent Mission Trips

Hula, Singing and Signing by MCBA Churches 



 

 

 

What Is The Prize Of Salvation For Us?    

by Pastor Jeremy Kaneshiro 

If you asked a Christian, “What is the prize of salvation for us?”,  many would say “eternal life” while still, some might say 
“escape from hell” or “freedom from sin”. Those answers are true but those gifts are really the fruits of our prize, not our 
true prize.  
 
Oswald Chambers said in My Utmost For His Highest: 

Salvation is not merely deliverance from sin, nor the experience of personal holiness; the salvation of God is 
deliverance out of self entirely into union with Himself. My experiential knowledge of salvation will be along the line 
of deliverance from sin and of personal holiness; but salvation means that the Spirit of God has brought me into touch 
with God’s personality, and I am thrilled with something infinitely greater than myself, I am caught up into the 
abandonment of God. To say that we are called to preach holiness or sanctification, is to get into a side eddy (ditch on 
the side of a road) we are called to proclaim Jesus Christ. Abandonment never produces the consciousness of its own 
effort, because the whole life is taken up with the One to Whom we abandon….you will never know anything about it 

(abandonment unto God) until you have realized that John 3:16 means that 
God gave Himself absolutely.  
 
I hope you get what Chambers is saying because he is simply saying the gospel is 
good because it gives us fellowship with God. This experience of salvation leads us 
to understand that God gave everything for us and in response to that great news, 
our hearts leap for joy as we abandon whatever we need to in  order to get more of 
God.  Chambers rightly said “Abandonment never produces the consciousness of its 
own effort, because the whole life is taken up with the One to Whom we abandon….” 
Which means that when we are rightly powered by love, we are not primarily 
thinking about the sorrow of abandoning stuff and relationships of this world but 
rather the prize of being caught up in knowing our Father in heaven and Jesus 
Christ our Lord.  
 
John Piper states in God is the Gospel: Christ did not die to forgive sinners who 
go on treasuring anything above seeing and savoring God. And people, who 

would be happy in heaven if Christ were not there, will not be there. The gospel is not a way to get people to heaven; it 
is a way to get people to God. It’s a way of overcoming every obstacle to everlasting joy in God. If we don’t want God 
above all things, we have not been converted by the gospel.”  
 
This seems simple enough right? But the truth is many Christians don’t live this out practically daily. We live our lives as if 
the prizes of life are things like freedom from pain, suffering, financial freedom or even the bliss of raising children which 
are all good things but not the eternal prize we were made for. We chase after a million other things that promise us joy, 
bliss and freedom but in the end are just countless dead ends. I am not saying that we are all lost but rather we have been 
fooled into a spiritually dead end of self effort and brokenness rather than enjoying the point of salvation, to know Jesus 
and the power of His resurrection daily.  
 
We have been taught wrong. We have been taught that the point of Christianity is an eternal rescue from sin but the main 
point of Christianity is to know God forever. From our pulpits we have not been taught to enjoy Jesus, desire Jesus and trust 
in Jesus. This half-gospel ignores the very point of the gospel (and focuses on the fruit of the gospel rather than the point of 
the gospel) that to know God is the whole point, and not simply a byproduct of salvation. My prayer for all of us is to 
experience the joy of knowing Jesus Christ daily as our goal…that we would find ourselves so wrapped up in Him that 
abandoning the treasures of the earth don’t seem like a huge sacrifice but rather the loosening of chains that prevent us 
from running to our great Joy. Let me end on this last scripture by Jesus in John 17:3: 

“And this is eternal life, that they know you the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom you have sent.” 
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Church 

Cleaning  

Ministry 
call Church  

Office 
244-0865 

280-5810 
Jenn.mpcmaui@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Crisis Care Ministry 
Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 

419-8100 

Andy Sniffen  

264-0529 

call Church 
Office 

244-0865 

Valley Isle Fellowship  

Sunday School  

PRESENTS: 
 

A SUMMER OUTREACH EVENT! 

Dear Church family: We have an opportunity to reach 

out to our family, neighbors, and friends with small 

children and invite them to a special movie night. We 

all know families who could use encouragement and 

fellowship. Here’s a chance to share the love of Jesus 

and the truth of Isaiah 30:21. So bring your kids! Bring 

your nieces and nephews! Bring your neighbors! Pick-

up  invitations from the back table to give out. What a 

great way to connect with our neighbors and family 

who may not know just how much God loves them. 

 

Saturday, August 1, 2015 

6:30-8:00 PM 

Wailuku Elementary School 

Cafeteria 

 

THE LOST ADVENTURE 

Your own ears will hear him. Right behind you a voice will say,  

"This is the way you should go," whether  

to the right or to the left.  

Isaiah 30:21 NLT 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 



 

 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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Be in the know.   
Join our text alerts. 

 

To receive messages via text, text 
@mrvif to 81010.  You can opt-out 
of messages at anytime by replying, 

‘unsubscribe @mrvif’. 
 

Trouble using 81010?   
Try texting @mrvif to  

(808)670-3442 instead. 
 

Standard text message rates apply. 

“Continue steadfastly in prayer, being 
watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 

Colossians 4:2 (ESV)  
 

Here are opportunities to gather together in prayer 
Sundays 6am  

(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
Mondays 10 am & 6:30 pm  

(High St Sanctuary) 
 

Gather together to pray for God to move within ourselves, 
our church, community, nation and world.  Please join us 

for these very powerful times with the Lord and our 
brothers and sisters. 

High Street Cleaning Sched-

Week of  
July 30-Aug 1 

Tappan Family 
 

Week of  
Aug 6-Aug 8 

Volunteers Needed 
 

Week of Aug 13-15 
Volunteers Needed 

 
 

Week of Aug 20-22 
Pauline, Linda, 
Marion, Kathy 

  

6:00 am 
Prayer Meeting  

(Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
 

7:00 am 
Set-up 

 

9:00 am 
Worship Service  

(no childcare) 
 

 

10:30 am 
Sunday School  

(High St Property) 

 
6:00 pm 

Evening Service  
(High St Property) 



 

 

 
Valley Isle Fellowship 2015 Calendar 

July 2015 

 

 26 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 
            - Observance of the Lord’s Supper 
            - Food Pantry Open 
  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  
  6 pm - Pastor Stephen 
 
 27 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
 
 29 6:30pm - Youth Group “Fuel” @ Sanctuary 
 

 August 2015 

 

 1 6:30pm - Family Movie Night Outreach  

 

 2 6 am - Prayer Time (Pastor Jeremy’s Office) 
  9 am - Pastor Stephen 
  10:30 am - Sunday School at High St Property  
  6 pm - Pastor Jeremy 

 

 3 10 am - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 
  6:30 pm - Prayer Meeting @ Sanctuary 

 

Sunday Evening 

Service  
 

 VIF Church Sanctuary 

6:00 pm 
 

Associate Pastor  
Darren Sarmiento 

Cell:  (808) 757-1651 
Email: darrenvif@hawaii.rr.com 

Associate Pastor  
Jeremy Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 280-2780 
Email: vifjeremy@gmail.com 

Valley Isle Fellowship 

473 S High St, PO Box 886, Wailuku, HI 96793 

ph: (808) 244-0865 vifoffice@hawaii.rr.com www.vifmaui.com  

www.facebook.com/valleyislefellowship 
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Sunday Morning 

Services 
 

Wailuku Elementary School Cafeteria 
355 S High St. Wailuku, HI 96793 

 

Service - 9:00 am 

 
Sunday School - 10:30 am 

*Children & Youth Sunday School at High Street property* 
 

@VIFMaui 

Senior Pastor 
Stephen Kaneshiro 

Cell:  (808) 419-8100 
Email: icastephen@gmail.com 

121 Ho`owaiwai Lp #801 
Wailuku, HI 96793 

Today's Worship Songs 
 

You, You Are God 

God Is Able 

Holy Spirit 

Pastor Stephen will be on 
vacation from  

August 8th—19th 

mailto:pdarrenvif@gmail.com
mailto:vifjeremy@gmail.com
mailto:icastephen@gmail.com


 

 

Ephesians 5:32 (NLT) This is a great mystery, but it is an illustration of the way Christ and the church are one. 
 

Hosea 1:2-3 (NLT) 2When the LORD first began speaking to Israel through Hosea, he said to him, “Go and marry a 
prostitute, so that some of her children will be conceived in prostitution. This will illustrate how Israel has acted 
like a prostitute by turning against the LORD and worshiping other gods.” 3So Hosea married Gomer, the daughter 
of Diblaim, and she became pregnant and gave Hosea a son.  
 

Hosea 1:4-9 (NLT) 4And the LORD said, “Name the child Jezreel, for I am about to punish King Jehu’s dynasty to 
avenge the murders he committed at Jezreel. In fact, I will bring an end to Israel’s independence. 5I will break its 
military power in the Jezreel Valley.” 6Soon Gomer became pregnant again and gave birth to a daughter. And the 
LORD said to Hosea, “Name your daughter Lo-ruhamah—‘Not loved’—for I will no longer show love to the people 
of Israel or forgive them. 7But I will show love to the people of Judah. I will free them from their enemies—not with 
weapons and armies or horses and charioteers, but by my power as the LORD their God.” 8After Gomer had 
weaned Lo-ruhamah, she again became pregnant and gave birth to a second son. 9And the LORD said, “Name him 
Lo-ammi—‘Not my people’—for Israel is not my people, and I am not their God.  
 

Hosea 3:1-2 (NLT) 1Then the LORD said to me, “Go and love your wife again, even though she commits adultery 
with another lover. This will illustrate that the LORD still loves Israel, even though the people have turned to other 
gods and love to worship them.” 2So I bought her back for fifteen pieces of silver and five bushels of barley and a 
measure of wine.  
 

1.  Hosea is                                      to God. 

 a. He                       to what God commands him to do. – Hosea 1:2 

 b. He does not                             God even though God did not promise blessings. 

 c. He                            God. – Hosea 1:3 

 d. He does not                                    to God. 
 

2. Hosea is Committed to God even though it                                                               . 

 a. God commands him to                      his wife again. – Hosea 3:1 

 b. She is still a                               and an                      . – Hosea 3:1 

 c. He buys her back to be his                     . – Hosea 3:2 

 

3. Hosea                              how Committed we need to be to God. 

 a. There is not always the kind of                            that we                           . 

 b. There is not always the                of serving that we                        . 

 c. The precious secret – Joy and Fulfillment are simply found  

      in                                                       , no matter what the                                               may be. 
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Committed to the One You Love 

Pastor Stephen Kaneshiro 


